The frequency of translocations after treatment for Hodgkin's disease.
We studied the frequency of translocations in peripheral blood lymphocytes of patients with Hodgkin's disease to determine the extent of chromosome changes induced by radiation or radiation and chemotherapy. Comparisons were made to patients with second cancers to determine if this population is more susceptible to the effects of treatment. Group one included six patients with newly diagnosed Hodgkin's disease who were treated with radiation only. Group two included Hodgkin's disease patients who were treated 12-24 years previously and have been continuously free of disease. Five of these patients were treated with radiation only and five patients received radiation and mechlorethaminehydrochloride, oncovin, procarbazine, prednisone (MOPP) chemotherapy for six cycles. Group three included three patients who developed a second cancer after successful treatment for Hodgkin's disease. Two of these patients had a sarcoma within the radiation field and one had breast cancer. Metaphase spreads were obtained from cultured lymphocytes and hybridized with a chromosome 4 specific probe. After fluorescein staining, approximately 1000 metaphases were scored per patient. In group one only one patient in six demonstrated translocations in chromosome 4 before treatment for a mean frequency of .0009. After treatment the frequency of translocations increased to a mean of .016 (p = .036) (range .006-.034). Group two patients treated with radiation only had a mean translocation frequency of .012 (range .004-.022) in comparison to the radiation/mechlorethaminehydrochloride, oncovin, procarbazine, prednisone chemotherapy treated patients who demonstrated a mean frequency of .016 (p = .425) (range .0009-.023). The third group of second cancer patients showed inconsistent translocation frequencies of .002, .020, and .035. Of these patients, the one who demonstrated the greatest frequency of translocations (.035) was treated with mechlorethaminehydrochloride, oncovin, procarbazine, prednisone/adriamycin, bleomycin, vinblastine, decadron) and radiation. Our data demonstrates a statistically significant increase in translocations detected after radiation. When compared to combined modality therapy a greater mean frequency of translocations is observed over radiation alone; however, this was not statistically significant. In the three patients who developed second cancers in our series we saw no consistent increase in translocation frequency compared to Hodgkin's disease patients who did not develop a second cancer.